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E koekoe te tūī,
E ketekete te kākā,
E kūkū te kererū.
The tūī squawks,
The kākā chatters,
The kererū coos.

Mandala - class Kererū

.

NEWSLETTER
DIARY OF DATES
Mondays

Swimming lessons

Friday 28th October

5 to 7pm School Disco

Saturday 29th October

10am to 1pm Staff and Governance meeting

Saturday 5th November

10am to 2pm Working Bee

Saturday 5th November
Wednesday 9th November

10 to 11am Violins busking – Farmers Market
Class photos

Friday 11th November

5:30pm Proprietors meeting

Monday 21st November

5:30pm Board meeting

Playgroup

dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com

Mondays and Wednesdays

9:30 to 11:30 am

Dear Parents,
Welcome back to the new term, last for the year, a way forward with somethings
new and some things completed. It is a great relief to be able to end the year and
for me, the time of service, knowing who will be the new Principal from 2023.
Welcome Anna and congratulations in achieving this appointment. Anna knows the
school very well from years of being a parent here and through family connections
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and her own education in a Steiner school in Germany where she was a pupil. I
would be the first to say; this is a lovely school with fabulous pupils and a warm
supportive community. I am sure Anna will find it a place of pleasure to work with
staff, pupils and the wider whānau.
Seems like we hit the start of term running: thank you to everyone who managed to
send in their children fully equipped for a swimming day on the first day back.
Thank you to all parents who were able to give their time to do poolside support.
There are still a few spaces available so if you think you can help out, any Monday
this term, please let your class teacher know.
And then after the long weekend, for class 3 upwards, we returned, fully equipped
for the West Harbour Sports day, on the Tuesday. Although we are not a school
that engages in out of school competitive sports in the normal run of things within
school hours, this Sports day is more of a fun day with the chance for the children
to rub shoulders with the pupils of all the local schools. It is a chance to meet up
with past pupils and neighbours and I think the children enjoy it very much. We
haven’t had a Sports day for some years due to Covid and weather but the sun
shone brightly on us this year. It was a delight to see how fit and positive the
children are.
Speaking of Covid: it still seems to be around and in our area so please continue
the good practice of keeping children at home if they are unwell. We have test kits
and masks available if you need them; just pop into the Office and see Roberta. At
this stage we don’t need to follow any protocols but some families may still choose
to wear masks.
Kā mihi nui,

Pene

Weleda Fundraising Order
Christine Schlegel will be placing an order with Weleda. We do an order with
Weleda once a term. This is a bulk order, which is also a little fundraiser for the
school. Best of all, all items only cost 78% of the recommended retail prices (RRP)
for you, so it’s way cheaper than in the shops.
There is a limited selection available in the craft shop. For the whole selection of
products or if you have any questions, please check the list at the office or contact
Christine via email (gibbonics@gmail.com). Orders can be sent to Christine’s email
address until Saturday, the 5th of November. Thank you.

Cleaning and Lawn-Mowing Work – Job Vacancies
The school has much appreciated the work of Will Davy and Kate Bendall in
keeping our lawns cut and our kindergarten sparkling clean. They are both
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relinquishing their jobs as other avenues open to them. This is the kind of work
that is sadly only noticed when it is not done well, but we have certainly
appreciated arriving to lawns cut by Will or a room that Kate has made sparkle.
Thank you.
You will see we therefore have two job vacancies. See our website for more
details https://www.dunedinsteiner.nz/noticeboard.html
Kindergarten weekend cleaner: This work takes around 3 hours each week. We
seek a reliable and conscientious worker. Pay rate $25.54 per hour.
Lawn mowing: The lawns at school and kindergarten need to be cut every fortnight
or so in the growing season. The current worker uses our petrol mower. Current
rate is $200 for each cut.
In addition, we have a great volunteer who has been keeping on top of the longer
grass - weed whacking. This work is available to others - perhaps where parents
prefer to offer this rather than a financial contribution.
Please apply by email or to the office with a cover letter explaining why you are the
person for the job. Details are on our website. Applications close 9am Monday 7
November.

Working Bee
On Saturday 5th November we have our termly working bee from 10am to 2pm.
These events are not just important for getting some work done around the school
but are a valuable way for families to get to know others in the community. They
are also an opportunity for parents to get to know the school better, to gain a sense
of belonging. For this to work we need you to join us for a couple of hours!
Tasks will include:
•
•
•
•

Erecting sunshade for new kindergarten sandpit
Working on the former kindergarten section that has moved to school grounds
Shifting some items from the container to woodwork
Making blinds for the octagonal classroom (sheets on bamboos that drop down
from hooks)
• Making a new step into the yurt
• At the working bee we can also share with you some of our ideas for further
development of the site from the recent workshop on our identity and envisioning
our land.
Nau mai haere mai!
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SCHOOL NEWS - Class Kererū
Tēnā koutou katoa,
Class Kererū have moved West of Ancient India across
to Ancient Persia, but we need to show our wonderful
Mandala creations that we took so much time and care
over. Each child’s Mandala is unique and personal to
them. They chose their colours and designs to
represent what they felt showed their own characters
and life. The centre of each Mandala shows their inner
values and personality and as the pattern spreads out
it shows their outer environment and world.
So now we are surrounded with decimal numbers and
fractions in our Main Lesson before we look further
westwards towards Egypt!
Alongside all our inside class work we are practising
Greek Olympic Games towards going on our Olympic
camp with Motueka and Christchurch classes next
month.
Ka kite, Trisha
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KINDERGARTEN NEWS
Dear Kindy whānau,
As most of you will know, Bex began her teacher training this year, and will finish in
May. It is a huge undertaking, and we are so pleased that Bex is committed to
taking this pathway.
Teachers in training must attend other centres for a placement as part of their
training, and we will miss Bex hugely while she is at Montessori at the Gardens for
one month, from October 31. We will miss you Bex!! We are fortunate to have
Joella filling in for Bex during her absence.
I am sure that you all have a bedtime routine for your children, but I recently saw
this brief article and with the change of season I thought I would share it with you.
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It is easy to let things slip sometimes, and reminders such as this may be helpful to
some who could do with some extra support. Establishing/re-establishing a routine
can meet resistance at first but persevere and usually after about three nights you
may find a shift has happened and a level of acceptance has arrived.

Bedtime
There are children who love bedtime and go willingly. But more children love life,
love the daytime and wish it could be longer! Bedtime for these children can often
be a harangue that exhausts even the most robust parents!
Parents report over and again that once there is a rhythm that never varies,
bedtime more and more takes care of itself. Mindfulness from parents around
bedtime helps a lot. This is a sacrifice for parents to give up their own activities to
shepherd children attentively at bedtime.
Sequencing the same activities each night helps a great deal so that children know
exactly what is expected of them and what to expect themselves. This is a relaxing
comfort to children.
One sequence might be, for example,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

get pyjamas on
brush teeth
have a story read aloud or told by Mama or Dad
into bed
ask the child to remember a very difficult thing in the day and then to
remember a very wonderful thing in the day
6. say a prayer or recite a verse or remember all those who love the
child(ren)
7. sing a song together
8. lights out and sleep!
This entire sequence might take 30 minutes and might just be the best investment
in time and attention you can give your child for deep rest and health for life.
Warmest wishes, Julie for the kindy teachers

PLAYGROUP
Playgroup meets on Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:30 to 11:30am.
Inquiries to dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com
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CRAFT GROUP
Hi all crafters, we had a lovely time making little sheep yesterday and will be
making dolls next meeting. Here are the dates for craft group for this term Tuesday 8th November, 22nd November and 6th December. We meet in the
playgroup room opposite the staff room on Tuesdays every fortnight after drop off.
See you there,

Jen and Miho

Any enquiries email Jen - jenwigleypiano@gmail.com

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Community notices in our newsletter will normally appear for one week only and may be edited to
accommodate space.
If you wish to place a notice please email your notice to
office@dunedinsteiner.nz. We charge $10 for an advert and need ads in by the Monday prior to
the Wednesday publication date. You can pay by direct internet banking to 03-0903-0437318-00
Disclaimer: This space is open to advertisers and the school does not make any guarantees
or endorsement on their behalf.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Class Tūī is selling worm tea as a fundraiser for our camp to Quarantine Island. The worm tea
is great for your indoor plants and outdoor gardens!
Small jars are $2, medium jars are $3, and large jars are $4.
Come see us in our lower classroom to buy a jar or find us at our cake stall!
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Solid Rimu Roll-Top desk, in good condition, smoke-free home. Make an
offer! 1400mm wide, 790mm deep, 760mm desk top height and 1200mm
high to the top of the roll up.
Contact Angela: alegna.oswald@gmail.com
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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